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Kurzfassung. Die Zahl der industriellen Anwendungen mit Einsatz von 

Faserverbundwerkstoffen wächst kontinuierlich vor allem wegen der exzellenten 

Materialeigenschaften und des geringen Gewichtes dieses Werkstoffes. Entsprechend 

steigen die Anforderungen an zerstörungsfreie Prüfsysteme zur Gewährleistung des 

sicheren Betriebes von Komponenten und Strukturen bestehend aus 

Verbundwerkstoffen.  

Im Rahmen des EU-Projekes VITCEA (Validated Inspection Techniques for 

Composites in Energy Applications) wird das Ziel verfolgt, neue Prüfverfahren für 

moderne Verbundwerkstoffe zu entwickeln und zu validieren. Im Vordergrund steht 

hierbei als Applikation im Industriesektor Energieversorgung die Prüfung von 

sicherheitsrelevanten Komponenten von onshore und offshore Windkraftanlagen, wie 

z.B. deren Rotorblätter und tragende Strukturen. 

Eine Teilaufgabe innerhalb des Projektes stellen der Vergleich und die Validierung 

verschiedener Ultraschallprüfmethoden bezüglich ihrer Fähigkeit zum Nachweis der 

typischen Herstellungs- und betriebsbedingten Materialschädigungen von CFK und 

GFK dar. 

Neben verschiedenen konventionellen Ultraschall-Prüftechniken, werden die 

Phased-Array-Prüfung, insbesondere die Prüfung mit Matrixarrays, sowie die 

Untersuchung mit berührüngsloser Luftultraschalltechnik bezüglich ihrer 

Nachweisgrenzen und der Möglichkeiten zur Fehlercharakterisierung an 

Faserverbundwerkstoffen untersucht. Die Ergebnisse werden mit Untersuchungen mit 

thermographischen Methoden und Mikrowellentechnik verglichen.     
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Abstract. Applications of fiber-reinforced plastic (FRP) composites in modern 

industries are increasing due to their considerable advantages such as light weight and 

excellent mechanical properties. Accordingly, importance of operational safety of 

modern structures made of advanced composites by ensuring the material quality has 

led to increasing demands for development of non-destructive evaluation (NDE) 

systems. In the context of a European-project entitled “Validated Inspection 

Techniques for Composites in Energy Applications” (VITCEA),  the aim is to develop 

and validate traceable procedures for novel NDE techniques with contrasting damage 

detection capabilities in energy related applications such as wind and marine turbine 

blades, nacelles, oil and gas flexible risers. As a part of VITCEA, the present study 

focuses on application of ultrasonic tests (UTs) including conventional, matrix array, 

immersion and air-coupled, for quantitative defect detection and quality 

characterization of FRP structures. Results of UTs are subjected to be compared with 

other NDE approaches which are applicable for inspection of FRPs such as 

thermography and microwave techniques.  

Within the present report, the initial results obtained from conventional and 

immersion UTs are presented and their capabilities as well as limitations are 

discussed. In order to validate theoretical predictions and simulation results, further 

experimental tests will be performed in the framework of the project using reference 

defect artefacts in which the defect sizes and locations are well defined and controlled. 

Introduction 

Fiber-reinforced structures may suffer from failures which have been caused by 

imperfections occurred during production or initiated in-service damages [1]. In the context 

of the European-project entitled “Validated Inspection Techniques for Composites in Energy 

Applications” (VITCEA), both described categories are considered as ‘defect’.  Based on an 

industrial survey, common kind of defects which are needed to be inspected regularly in 

composite structures have been established. This survey contains inputs form ten 

organizations with total of 26 responses from variety of industries including oil & gas, 

renewable energy, lightweight transport, regulatory, material supplier and NDE equipment 

providers. Accordingly, a total of 13 samples for reference defect artefacts (RDAs) and 

natural defect artefacts (NDAs) have been designed to investigate significant challenges to 

NDE techniques including ultrasonic, laser shearography, microwave and active 

thermography for inspection of composite structures in industry section. RDAs are the 

reference materials in which the defect sizes and locations are well defined and controlled, 
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so that each NDE technique's robustness for accurately and consistently detecting a range of 

defects can be assessed. NDAs are the structures with defects produced via controlled 

processing techniques and/or loading mechanisms (fatigue, low velocity impact). A sketch 

model of RDA sample is shown in Fig.1 and a sample of NDA together with results of 

ultrasonic inspection of the sample using a 4 MHz Transmit/Receive (TR4) transducer are 

presented in Fig. 2. 

The considered defect types are artificial delaminations, porosity, kissing bonds, fiber 

misalignment, pipe wall thinning (back-face drilled holes), core damage, impact 

delaminations and matrix cracking. The RDAs and NDAs are made of variety of composite 

structures including carbon and glass fibers in unidirectional (UD), cross ply (0/90) and quasi 

isotropic (QI) fabric orientations with thermoset and thermoplastic matrix materials. The 

physical properties of materials are under investigation for optimization, practical application 

as well as the theoretical simulation of NDE techniques.  

The present report focuses on initial setups and measurements which are performed 

to inspect the raw materials (before introducing any damages) to insure homogeneity of the 

structures using ultrasonic tests (UTs).   

 

 
Fig. 1. A sketch of a RDA design is presented. For each kind of damages there different depths are considered 

which are near back face (BF), mid of plate (mid) and near front face (FF). Delaminations are shown in the red 

box (from top to bottom: 3, 6, 12 and 25 mm / from left to right: BF, mid and FF). Individual drilled holes 

are shown in blue box (from top to bottom: 1, 2 & 3 mm / from left to right: BF, mid and FF). Arrays of 

drilled holes are shown in green box (all holes are 1 mm/ from bottom to top: BF, mid and FF). Fibre 

deviations (15°) are shown in orange box (from top to bottom 1, 5 & 10 mm / from left to right: BF, mid and 

FF). The sketch is vertically symmetrical but the right hand side part is also mirrored around the horizontal 

middle line.  
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Fig. 2. NDA sample with label code of 1AFMG005 a) the sample top view b) focus on delamination in slat area 

caused in a tensile loading (failure at 31 kN (0.258 GPa)). The sample is 300 mm x 600 mm x 4.8 mm (16 plies 

QI) and made of carbon fibers with SE 84LV epoxy (prepregs (Gurit)) in which the fiber content is about 54 

%. Prats c) and d) present a C-scan and a B-scan ultrasonic images obtained from inspection of the sample with 

TR4, also see Tab. 2 for transducer’s details.  

 

1. Initial Measurements and Setup Details 

The objective of the measurements was to assess the pre-defect homogeneity of the samples, 

so called raw samples. This was evaluated based on ultrasound C-scans using dual element 

transducers, dual element transducers with delay line and immersion technique.  
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  SAMPLES (PROJECT LABELS) 

ABSS AFKW AFLC AFLD AFLE 

Type CFRP UD GRP 0/90  CFRP QI  CFRP UD  CFRP 0/90  

Matrix Epoxy SE84LV 913G SE84LV SE84LV SE84LV 

Fiber Material Carbon Glass Carbon Carbon Carbon 

Fiber Orientation  [0]32s [0/90]10s [45/0/-45/90]2s [0]8s [0/90]4s 

Ply number  64 plies 40 plies 16 plies 16 plies 16 plies 

Size (in mm) ~ 323×181×20 ~ 282×291.6×6 ~ 228×166.5×5 ~ 285×282.5×5.5 ~ 234×165×5 

 

1.1 Samples 

Table 1 presents the list of raw materials which have been tested in this study.   

 
Table 1. Tested samples (for more details about the notations one can refer to composite handbooks such as 

[2]). 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.2 Transducers 

Table 2 presents the list of considered transducers for this study.  

Table 2. Details of ultrasonic transducers used in this study. PED5 uses a delay line of 73 mm long which is 

made of Plexiglas. 

NAME METHOD  TRANSDUCER FREQUENCY TRADE NAME  

TR4  Conventional Transmit/Receive 4 MHz MSEB4  

PED5  Conventional  Pulse Echo  

with delay line 

5 MHz K5K 52831, MB5s 

IMM5 Immersion  Pulse Echo (Focus) 5 MHz 5MHz KK IAP5.20.150E  

IMM25 Immersion  Pulse Echo (Focus) 25 MHz 25MHz KK IAP25.10.25  

 

As an initial choice, the dual-element transducers are used for contact technique. This kind 

of transducers are suitable for inspection of thin structures as they are not suffering from the 

ring down effect like single-element transducers that have to stop ringing before receiving 

reflected signals [3].  

Moreover, a delay line pulse-echo transducer is also considered for investigations. 

The applied delay time make it possible to complete the sending process before receiving 

starts. Therefore, the quality of ultrasonic inspection of thin structures can be improved [3]. 

In this study, we use a 73 mm long delay line to skip the near field which is also about 73 

mm. 

The initial choice for the frequency range has been considered in such a way to 

overcome the high attenuation in composites [4]. In case of contact technique a limit of 

around 5 MHz has been set because for higher frequencies no back-wall echo could be 

detected. However, the immersion technique could be used up to 25 MHz for thinner samples.   
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2. Results 

TR4, PED5 and IMM5 are employed for inspections and several indications have been found 

by inspection of each raw sample, see Tab.1 for material details. Nominally, the inspected 

structures should not contain any flaws. The indications are caused by inhomogeneity of the 

structures. In this study we define a signal with amplitude of minimum -3db of back wall 

echo as an indication. The approach of comparison of different techniques is described in the 

following section. 

2.1 Comparing Different Techniques 

In order to compare different approaches, the number and position of indications detected by 

each technique are compared with other techniques. Point value is an average value that has 

been calculated based on two other values, which are weight and score. The point value 

indicates how many percentage of indications (number and position) which have been 

detected with one technique are also found by other techniques. The weight value is a number 

to show that in how many of performed tests, each technique could provide meaningful 

results (i.e. a back-wall echo could be detected). The maximum value of weight can be equal 

to one. The score value is a grading value to compare the results of one technique with other 

techniques in each inspection. The point is equal to average of (score × weight) for number 

of inspections which are considered in each case. Table 3 shows the evaluating process of 

score and weight values for AFLC sample, also see Tab.1 for material data. 

 
Table 3. Evaluating point and weight values to compare different approaches inspecting AFLC sample, also 

see Tab.1 for material description and Tab. 2 for transducers details. n shows number of indications and p 

shows agreement of position. The notation n.a. means “not applicable” which implies score of zero and  all 

means nodes which are detected by both techniques are all in same locations, e.g. for this case the only one 

indication which has been found by both TR4 and IMM5 is located in a same location (1 out 1). 

  

TR4 

 

PED5 

 

IMM5 

SCORE 

(average) 

 

WEIGHT 

 

TR4 

 

n* one indication 
0 out of 1 (= 100 ×

0

1
) 1 out of 6 (= 100 ×

1

6
) 

8,33 1 

p* n.a. (not applicable = 0) all  (= 1) 100 0.5 

PED5 

 

n 0 out of 1 no indication 0 out of 6 0 1 

p n.a.   n.a. n.a. 0 

IMM5 

 

n 1 out of 6 0 out of 1 six indications 8,33 1 

p all  n.a. 100 0.5 

 

Number of indications by each technique is presented in bold, which are one indication by 

TR4, no indication by PED5 and six indications by IMM5. Figure 3 presents the C- and B- 

images of inspections by TR4 and IMM5. The starting point in Fig. 3 b) is determined in 

such a way that the back wall echo stand in 5 mm depth (thickness of AFLC sample) for the 

sound velocity of 2900 m/s in CFRP.  

In Tab. 3, the score and weight values are calculated at the end of each row, e.g. in 

case of number of indications (shown by n) detected using TR4 the average score is  

(
100 ×

0

1
+100 ×

1

6

2
) = 8,33 and weight is 1 (i.e. all techniques provided meaningful information). 

However, for position of indications (shown by p) detected using TR4 the score and weight 

values are 100 and 0,5 respectively. For this case the score is calculated only based on 

comparison of detection of TR4 and IMM5, and comparison of position of detections of TR4 

and PED5 are not taken into account because the indications of PED5 is equal to zero and 

therefore there is no meaning to compare position of no damage with some damages. But the 
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weight is equal to 0,5 which implies that only half of the comparisons are meaningful (in this 

case comparison of TR4-PED5 is not meaningful but comparison TR4-IMM5 is meaningful). 

Moreover, it has to be mentioned that the score for comparison of position of indication with 

TR4 and IMM5 is 100 because all indications which are detected with both techniques (in 

this case only one indication) are located in same places. 

 

 Fig. 3. Ultrasonic inspection of AFLC where a) C-scan and b) B-scan images of inspection using TR4 and c) 

C-scan and d) B-scan images of inspection using IMM5, see Tab.1 for material description and Tab.2 for 

transducers details.       

2.2 Summary of the Results  

As mentioned earlier the point value for each technique can be calculated by averaging the 

value of (score × weight) for all tests which have been performed with this technique. Results 

of inspection of samples which are listed in Tab. 1 are summarized in Tab. 4. These 

inspections are performed from one side of the samples.  

It is shown that around 59% of indications which have been detected by TR4 were 

also detected with other techniques. But only 35% of indications found by PED5 were also 

detected by other techniques, and finally this rate for IMM5 is about 55%. Moreover, 

considering that the maximum value of weight can be one, it can be concluded that in about 

89% of all tests, the TR4 could provide meaningful results and the weight of PED5 and IMM5 

are 50 and 89% of all tests, respectively.  
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As TR4 and IMM5 gained a similar point values in primary inspections (see Tab. 4) we also 

tested the samples from the other side using these two transducers. It came out that the point 

value are 55% and 50% when considering both side inspections, where weight values are 

0,83 and 0,78 for TR4 and IMM5, respectively. Moreover, we have inspected another five 

raw samples (which will be used later to manufacture NDA references) made of CFRP in 

SE84LV matrix with QI orientation using TR4 and IMM25. Three of the samples were cut 

from a plate with 5 mm thickness (16 PLY) and two others from a plate with 3 mm thickness 

(9 PLY). The point value of 36 % and 33 % and the weight value of 0.65 and 0.68 has been 

obtained for TR4 and IMM25, respectively.    

It has to be mentioned that thermography tests also has been used to inspect the raw 

materials but no indication has been recorded with this technique. It is assumed that the 

indications are too small and too deep to be detected by thermography approach and therefore 

a weight of equal to 0 is given to this technique and is not listed in the results.    

 
Table 4. Summarize of the results of inspection of five raw samples (see Tab.1 for material properties) from 

one side of the structure. Average point percentage indicates similarity of results obtained by each technique 

compared to other applicable approaches and b) weight shows popularity of each approach in the results.      

METHODS  POINT %  WEIGHT  

TR4 59,2 0,89 

PED5  35 0,5 

IMM5 55,1 0,89 

 

In addition, Tab. 5 presents a characteristic view to the results to highlight the influence of 

each parameter on the inspections.  

 
Table 5. Summarize of the results characterized based on number of plies, fibre orientation and fibre material. 

All samples are inspected from both side except in case of PED5 which has been used for inspection only from 

one side. 

 POINT % WEIGHT TRANSDUCERS* NUMMBER 

OF 

SAMPLES  

PLY (CFRP - UD) 

16 76,25 0,83 TR4, PED5, IMM5 1 

64 54 0,67 TR4, PED5, IMM5 1 

PLY (CFRP - QI) 

9 22 0,64 TR4, IMM25 2 

16 46 0,61 TR4, IMM25 (3 samples),  

IMM5 (1 sample) 

4 

STRUCTURE (CFRP - 16 PLY) 

QI 46 0,61 TR4, IMM25 (3 samples),  

PED5 & IMM5 (1 sample) 

4 

0/90 30 0,42 TR4, PED5, IMM5 1 

UD  76 0,83 TR4, PED5, IMM5 1 

MATERIAL (0/90 - 16 PLY) 

CFRP - SE84LV 30 0,42 TR4, PED5, IMM5 1 

GFRP - 913G 12 0,75 TR4, PED5, IMM5 1 

In this table, the point value is calculated based on average of (score × weight) values of all 

techniques which are used to inspect a sample. Therefore, one can assess that different 
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techniques may provide much similar results in a CFRP plate with UD fiber orientation rather 

than a QI plate. Accordingly, the weight shows how many percentage of tests could provide 

meaningful results on each sample.  

3. Discussion  

Within this report, the approach to compare different inspection techniques is presented and 

initial results are reported. As the number of inspections was limited, any interpretation of 

results is postponed to future studies with performing more investigations. However, the 

results imply that the initial choice of the dual-element transducers in the range of 4 MHz 

may provide a similar inspection result as immersion technique, which is a reliable ultrasonic 

approach. On the other hand, one may conclude that a choice of 73 mm Plexiglas delay line 

for pulse-echo transducer (to skip the near field of around 73 mm) was not the best choice 

for these inspections probably due to high attenuation of Plexiglas. Nevertheless, these 

experimental inspections will be used to validate future simulations to indicate influence of 

each parameter, such as material or fiber orientations, on inspections.  

In the context of VITCEA project, further inspections are under performance using 

NDA and RDA samples. As an example, Fig. 4 shows results of inspection of the RDA 

sample presented in Fig. 1 using a) an ultrasonic matrix array system and b) a focused air-

coupled transmission approach.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4. Ultrasonic C-scan images obtained from inspection of delamination defects in the RDA sample presented 

in Fig. 1 (delaminations are shown in a red box in Fig. 1). The sample is a 5×300×600 mm prepreg panel made 

of UD carbon fibers in SE84 matrix. Part a) shows c-scan image obtained using a matrix array system (2,25 

MHz, 10×6 active elements and 20 mm Plexiglas wedge with a focus point on the mid thickness of the sample) 

and part b) shows c-scan image (normalized amplitude values) obtained in a focused air-coupled ultrasonic 

transmission test (280 KHz, 11 mm aperture, 50 mm radius of curvature and 19 mm distance to the sample).  

 

The experimental results together with simulations and theoretical evaluations will be used 

to optimize inspection techniques (e.g. optimal number of active elements in a matrix array 

system) and to prepare operational procedures in cooperation with industrial associates. 

Based on intercomparison exercises and field trials, operational procedures (ISO and/or CEN 

standards) will be written to standardize the NDE approaches considered in the project. 
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